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ウェアラブル型EMG測定システムによる強直間代発作の 
自動リアルタイム検出
Automated real-time detection of tonic-clonic seizures using a wearable EMG device

目的：ウェアラブル型表面筋電図（EMG）測定システムを用い，全身性強直間代発作
（GTCS）の自動検出の精度を評価する。

方法：ウェアラブル型表面筋電図（EMG）測定システムによる発作のリアルタイム検出に
ついて，技術的性能と診断精度を前向きに検討した。発作検出のアルゴリズムとカットオ
フ値は事前に規定した。GTCSの疑いにより長時間ビデオ脳波モニタリングのために紹介
された計71例の患者を，3施設で登録した。発作の検出はリアルタイムで行われ，完全に
自動化されていた。参照基準は，訓練された専門家による脳波ビデオ記録の評価とした。
この専門家はウェアラブル型システムのデータを知らされていない。ウェアラブル型シス
テムによる発作記録の解釈は，他のすべてのデータを伏せた状態で実施した。

結果：患者当たりの平均記録時間は53.18時間であった。記録時間の合計は3,735.5時間で
あり，ウェアラブル型システムの記録障害時間は193時間であった（電源が入っていた合
計時間の4.9％）。有害事象は発生しなかった。ウェアラブル型システムの感度は93.8％で
あった（32回のGTCSのうち30回が検出された）。発作検出までの時間の中央値は9秒（範
囲：-4～48秒）であった。誤警報率は0.67回/日であった。

結論：ウェアラブル型EMG測定システムの性能は，患者が必要とする条件を満たしてい
た。すなわち，90％を超える感度でGTCSを検出可能であり，発作検出までの時間は30秒
以内であった。

エビデンスの分類：本研究は，GTCSの既往歴のある患者において，ウェアラブル型
EMG測定システムはGTCSを正確に検出する（感度93.8％，誤警報率0.67回/日）という，
クラスⅡのエビデンスを提供する。
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図1　ウェアラブル型発作検出システム（IctalCareが開発したてんかん発作検出システム）

This was expressed as the number of zero-crossings, where
high frequency oscillations (high-pass filtered at 150 Hz)
exceeded a hysteresis of ±35 μV. The count of zero-crossings
was calculated for a window of 1 second, with an overlap of
75% with the previous window. When this exceeded the
predefined threshold, the alarm was triggered (figure 2). The
measures are generic (not patient-specific), they were pre-
specified before this study, and they were applied to all
patients. The algorithm requires minimal computational
power.

The device gives real-time seizure alarms and a different type
of alarm for device deficiency, when electrode impedance is
out of bounds. However, the study design implied blinding of
the personnel for any data from the device, and therefore these
alarms were disabled in this study. Instead, the device logged
real-time all-seizure alarm time points, for comparison with the
reference standard, and the periods with high impedance and
50-Hz artefacts were considered device deficiency periods.
Detected seizure time points were read blinded to any other
data. In addition, the EMG recorded by EDDI was transmitted
via radio signals to a computer that stored the signals. The
intention was to use these signals for further optimization and
fine-tuning themeasures of the algorithm.However, that is not
reported in this study. All data presented in this study are based

on real-time seizure detection using the predefined measures
and the algorithm described above, with all calculations done
on the wearable device.

The self-adhesive patch was changed once per day (standard
procedure). The battery was changed 3 times per day; this is
more than the standard procedure for the device, and it was
necessary because in the study EMG data were transmitted to
and saved on a computer. This increased significantly the
power consumption of the device. For standard operation of
EDDI (real-time computation, giving alarms and logging time
points, without transmitting EMGdata), change of the battery
is required once per day.

Reference standard
The reference standard for identifying seizures was long-term
video-EEG monitoring, reviewed by trained, board-certified
clinical neurophysiologists and epileptologists, with more
than 10 years’ experience with EMU (S.B., O.H., and M.F.).
The experts were blinded to all data from EDDI, until they
completed the analysis of the video-EEG recordings. For
GTCS, they identified the start time point at the beginning of
the tonic phase and the end time point at the end of the clonic
phase. The time points of the reference standard were then
compared with the logs of the real-time automated seizure

Figure 1 Wearable seizure detection device (Epileptic seizure Detector Developed by IctalCare)

(A) The wearable device placed on the brachial biceps muscles. (B, C) The wearable device, which is connected to the self-adhesive patch, containing the
recording electrodes and the ground electrode. (D) Remote control of the device.
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（A）上腕二頭筋に装着されたウェ
アラブル型EMGシステム。（B，C）
ウェアラブル型EMGシステムは
粘着性パッチに接続しており，
導出電極と接地電極を内蔵する。

（D）リモコン装置。

図2　EMGに基づく発作検出アルゴリズム

detection. At the beginning of each monitoring, the times in
the device and in the video-EEG monitoring equipment were
synchronized.

Study outcome measures
The primary aim was determining the diagnostic accuracy of
the device. Sensitivity was expressed as the percentage of the
detected GTCS. Specificity was expressed as the false alarm
rate (FAR), calculated from the entire patient population.

In addition, we documented the following: adverse events
(any patient concern related to the device, reported by the
patient or observed by the personnel), device-off time (total
time when the device was turned off during monitoring—for
example, for changing patch and battery, time in bathroom,
ictal SPECT), device-deficiency time (periods with high im-
pedance and artefacts preventing the functioning of the de-
vice; this was expressed as percentage of the total time when
the device was turned on—i.e., the total recording time), and
detection latency (measured from the start time point iden-
tified by the experts to the alarm time point from the device).

Classification of evidence
The primary research question was the accuracy (sensitivity
and false-alarm rate) of a wearable EMG device for detecting
GTCS. This study provides Class II evidence that for people
with a history of GTCS, the wearable EMG device, EDDI,
detects GTCSwith a sensitivity of 93.8% and a false-alarm rate
of 0.67/d.

Sample size estimation
For the expected sensitivity of 95%17,19 and expected preva-
lence of 28% in the studied population,22 with a confidence
interval (CI) of 10%, we needed 18 patients with GTCS and 65
recruited patients.23 GTCS is the seizure type with the highest
risk for the patients and therefore considered an undesired
event in EMUs.24 Diagnostic tapering of antiepileptic medica-
tion is aimed at increasing seizure frequency though avoiding
GTCS unless this is the targeted seizure type, and these occur
relatively rarely in EMUs. Our intention was to record GTCS
from 20 patients, with a total of at least 30 GTCS. Since the
quantitative EMG changes during GTCS have a high intra-
individual and interindividual consistency, this number seemed
to be sufficient to evaluate the performance of the device.14

Results
The mean recording time per patient was 53.18 hours (me-
dian 53.12; range 2.3–130 hours). The device was turned on
for 3,928.6 hours. Device deficiency occurred in 193.1 hours
(4.9%). The total recording time was 3,735.5 hours. No ad-
verse events occurred.

Figure 3 shows the STARD flowchart of the study. Thirty-two
GTCS occurred during the recording time. Twenty of the 71
included patients had GTCS (11 patients had 1 seizure each;
6 patients had 2 seizures; 3 patients had 3 seizures).

The sensitivity of the device was 93.8% as it detected 30 out of
the 32 GTCS (95% CI 86%–100%). All GTCS were detected
in 18 patients (90% of all patients with GTCS). Two patients
with 2 seizures had only 1 seizure detected. Calculated per
patient, the mean sensitivity was 95% (median 100%; range
50%–100%). Four seizures from 3 patients with idiopathic
generalized epilepsy were primary GTCS; all of them were
detected. The other seizures were secondarily GTCS.

Both missed GTCS occurred as the second seizure after
a detected GTCS, with short interseizure periods (19 minutes
and 98 minutes, respectively). Retrospective inspection of the
EMG signals during the missed seizures showed low amplitude
of the EMG signal in one case, and very short tonic phase in the
other case, so that the number of zero-crossings did not exceed
the predefined detection threshold for any of themissed seizures.

The median detection latency of the device was 9 seconds
(range −4 to 48 seconds; mean 12.3 seconds), measured from
the start of the tonic phase of the seizures.

Figure 2 EMG-based seizure detection algorithm

(A) The EMG signals recorded by Epileptic seizure Detector Developed by
IctalCare (EDDI) during a generalized tonic-clonic seizure (high-pass filter:
150 Hz). (B) The number of zero-crossings calculated from the signal in (A).
The horizontal axis in both (A) and (B) is the time (in seconds). When the
number of zero-crossings exceeds the threshold (dotted horizontal line) for
the prespecified time window (yellow line), then the seizure alarm is trig-
gered (red vertical arrow).
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（A）全身性強直間代発作の発生時，IctalCareが
開発したてんかん発作検出システム（EDDI）が
記録したEMG信号（ハイパスフィルター，150 
Hz）。（B，A）の信号から算出したゼロ交差数。

（A，B）の両者において横軸は時間（秒）。ゼロ交
差数が，事前に規定した時間枠（黄色の線）にお
いて閾値（水平の点線）を超えた場合，発作警報
が発せられる（赤い垂直の矢印）。

図3　本試験における診断精度の報告基準のフローチャート

The false discovery rate was 0.02/h (i.e., 0.67/d). Two-
thirds of the patients (47/71 [66%]) did not have false
alarms. In 3 patients, the number of false alarms was ≥10.
The most common reason for false alarms was physiologic
muscle activation: physical exercise (68% of false alarms).
The second most common reason was device malfunction:
induction artifacts (18%) and detaching electrodes (2.5%).
The vast majority of false alarms occurred during daytime.
Only 2 nocturnal false alarms occurred: one was triggered
by an episode classified as paroxysmal arousal, and the
other one was triggered by stretching the arms during an
arousal.

The ratio between false alarms and true alarms was ≤1 for
17 of the 20 patients with GTCS (85%), and in 13 patients
with GTCS (65%) the ratio was zero (i.e., no false alarms
recorded). The range of the ratio was between 0 and 14
(median 0; mean 1.3). A total of 161 seizures other than
GTCS occurred during the recording: 59 simple partial
seizures (11 patients), 55 complex partial seizures (14
patients), 26 myoclonic jerks (5 patients), 6 absences (2
patients), 1 nonconvulsive status epilepticus, 14 convulsive

psychogenic nonepileptic seizures (5 patients). None of
these triggered seizure alarms.

Discussion
In this prospective, multicenter, blinded study on the accuracy of
real-time detection of GTCS using an EMG-based wearable
device (EDDI), we found that it had high sensitivity (93.8%) and
short detection latency (9 seconds). Specificity of the device was
reflected by the low number of false alarms (0.67/d). None of
161 seizures other than GTCS triggered an alarm.

As the study was blinded, the alarm function of the device was
turned off in this study. Nevertheless, the short detection
latency suggests that timely warning is possible using this
device. Large field studies, with long-term, ambulatory use of
the device, are necessary to evaluate its potential in reducing
the number of seizure-related injuries and ultimately the
number of SUDEP.

Both undetected seizures occurred shortly after a detected
GTCS. A possible explanation is that the mechanism of

Figure 3 Standards for Reporting of Diagnostic Accuracy flowchart of the study

DBS = deep brain stimulation; EDDI = Epileptic seizure Detector Developed by IctalCare; GTCS = generalized tonic-clonic seizure.
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DBS＝脳深部刺激術，EDDI＝IctalCareが開発したてんかん発作システム，TCS＝
全身性強直間代発作。


